
2014 AWARDS REQUIREMENTS 

CTDA offers two year-end award programs per level for the following four divisions:  

Junior 13 and under, Junior/Young Rider, Amateur and Open.  Each horse/rider 

combination may be Champion or Reserve Champion in only one program per level: 

1. USDF recognized shows: This includes all USDF recognized shows.  It is

required that at least one of the scores submitted must be from a

CTDA hosted show or CTDA sanctioned show.

2. CTDA schooling shows: This includes all schooling shows hosted by CTDA or

sanctioned by CTDA.

If a horse and rider pair have won a CTDA Year End Championship at a specific 
level, this horse and rider pair is NOT eligible for Champion at the same level in 
subsequent years. However, a horse and rider pair awarded Reserve at a specific 
level IS eligible to compete again for Reserve or for Champion at the same level in 
subsequent years. To be eligible, both the owner and rider of the horse must be

current CTDA members in good standing at the time tests are ridden.  Additionally 

each horse/rider combination must complete a minimum number of rides:  

 Intro-4th Level--------5 rides  
 Fédération Equestre Internationale (FEI)-------- 3 rides 
 Musical Freestyle-------------- 3 rides  

Timeframe for scores is between December 1 and November 30 of the current 

competition year.    

The rider is responsible for a minimum of 5 hours of volunteer time OR must solicit 

$60.00 in ads/sponsorships for a CTDA organized event. 

 Volunteer hours may be performed by the rider personally or have the

hours donated to them. Documentation on the Volunteer Report must be

submitted with scores to be eligible

 If the ads/sponsorship requirement is chosen, the funds must be received

by September 1 of the current year to be eligible and may include

advertising in the programs for The Tennessean, Ole South, or State

Championship competition.



along with their volunteer hours or sponsorship requirements (appropriately signed by a 

board member or the show secretary).    

70% CLUB 

CTDA has a 70% club for those members that have received a 70% or higher at a 

CTDA sanctioned show or USDF recognized show during the year and this information 

needs to be mailed in on the rider report form to notify the awards person of their 

achievement (no volunteer or ad/sponsorship monies are required for this 

acknowledgment).    

Rider reports are due by December 15 of each performance year, to the Awards 

Coordinator  

(Awards, c/o CTDA P.O. Box 681056, Franklin TN 37068-1056). 

It is the member’s responsibility to ensure that scores are provided to the CTDA for 

awards recognition.  Riders should submit copies of their top scores, including those 

from USEF/USDF recognized shows, for the required number of rides for each level, 


